whaling in the Southern Ocean is problematic. "The Japanese are still out catching fairly significant numbers of whales, and not just minkes, though that's what they're meant to be focusing on," he commented. "If they stuck to their targets, and did their whaling as they say they do when they're at the IWC meetings, then I think they might have a little more support. They'd also need to do the research nobody is doing and actually go count how many minkes there are, so that real, informed quotas could be set."
Meanwhile, a research group led by Andrew Pershing at the University of Maine has estimated that a century of whaling has released more than 100 million tonnes of carbon into the atmosphere. In the early days, much of the whale fat was converted to carbon dioxide directly, as it was used as lamp oil. But even today, whaling diminishes what Pershing describes as "the forests of the oceans".
Whales can serve as a very efficient means of natural carbon capture and storage. "This marine system is unique because when whales die [naturally] , their bodies sink, so they take that carbon down to the bottom of the ocean," Pershing said. "If they die where it's deep enough, it will be [stored] out of the atmosphere perhaps for hundreds of years."
Pershing also suggested that carbon credits and financial schemes that are already applied in rainforest conservation could help to protect whale populations. Maybe the right kind of incentive could even wean the Japanese off their whale-hunting habit.
Michael Gross is a science writer based at Oxford. He can be contacted via his web page at www.michaelgross.co.uk While controversy still surrounds some of the workings of the International Panel on Climate Change, others are continuing to consider the consequences of rising atmospheric carbon dioxide levels. While many believe poorer, low-lying countries may bear the brunt of climate change, a group of researchers, planners and economists have been considering possible consequences for a wealthy country -the UK.
They considered three scenarios of climate change, all of which suggest major upheaval to the pattern of life in the country. Mass migration northwards to new towns in Scotland, Wales and north-east England may be needed to cope with climate change and water shortages in south-east England, according to a vision set out by the UK Government Office for Science.
Failure to manage land in a co-ordinated way could result in severe shortages of resources and 'public goods', such as water, wildlife and urban green space.
Heathrow airport could be converted to a reservoir by 2035, there could be severe restrictions on flying and driving and farmers may be forced to sell their land to giant agricultural businesses. Greenhouse gas emissions would be controlled by carbon rationing for individuals which would lead to 'significant shifts in lifestyle as everyone stays within budget'.
The vision was published last month in a report -Land Use Futures: Making the Most of Land in the Twenty First Century. John Beddington, the government's chief scientific adviser, who directed the research, said that climate change and the growing population would present Britain with difficult choices about how it used its land.
Climate change could impact both wealthy and poorer nations. Nigel Williams reports.
New climate change scenarios
is mottled with wind turbines; the patches in the patchwork are bigger, there are more forests and fewer animals; there are fewer vehicles moving along the roads."
Another scenario suggests the government might redefine land as a national resource and the rights of landowners are balanced with 'society's rights' to public benefits from the services provided by it. Home ownership might fall as people begin to embrace the idea of 'stewardship' of shared natural resources.
Although an underlying theme is the drying of south-east England as a result of climate change and growing demands for water, it also considers the threat from floods. "Climate change is likely to increase the frequency of flooding with consequences for property, livelihoods, infrastructure, agricultural production and ecosystems." There has been considerable development on flood plains and the report suggests there should be a move towards a "catchment-based approach to land "Business as usual is not an option over the longer term. The effects of climate change and new pressures on land could escalate, seriously eroding quality of life," he said.
The report says that the projected population increase of nine million by 2031 and an increase in the number of single-person households would result in unprecedented demand for land for development and put pressure on natural resources such as water. By 2050, hotter, drier summers could reduce river flows by 80 per cent.
The report, compiled by 300 scientists, economists and planners, includes three scenarios to 'stimulate thought' and highlight 'difficult policy dilemmas that government and other actors may need to consider in the future'.
All the scenarios involve dramatic changes in lifestyles and landscapes in response to climate change.
The report predicts, under one scenario, that satellite images in 2060 would likely reveal dramatic changes in the countryside. "The landscape use policy, rather than through the functional management of land within existing administrative boundaries. This could involve the creation of land management institutions and encouragement of stewardship covenants and partnerships to enable different aspects of individual tracts of land to be considered together by local communities and stakeholders in decision-making."
The report concludes that failure to manage land in a co-ordinated way could result in severe shortages of resources and 'public goods', such as water, wildlife and urban green space.
"Over the next 50 years we cannot manage land in the way we've done. We've got too many competing issues, so much change going on, and we need to get much smarter about how we manage the land as we go on," said Beddington.
If such problems are anticipated to face a wealthy country such as the UK, climate change is increasingly likely to present dramatic challenges to poorer, low-lying countries in the coming years.
